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this is a story i wrote,cuz i just felt lik it cuz writing is cool XD its about forest,metalina and veil*and
mischief*
emabark on an adventure XD woot woot
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1 - The begining of how it all happened

THE BEGINING
young forest:MOMMY DADDY!!!WATS GOING ON?
Mom:FOREST!!GET OUT OF HERE NOW!!!
forest:mommy,no,dont make me go
dad:FOREST!!!!LISTEN 2 ME!THESE PPL ARENT HERE 4 US,THEY R HERE 4 U!!THEY WANT 2
KILL U FOR-
*boom!door and part of the wooden house r knocked down**forest and family run to back of house away
from the baddies*
???:FIND HER NOW!!
thugs:YES SIR!
*start destroying the house and setting things on fire*
Forest:daddy,it smells lik smoke,and what do they want me 4?
dad:ill tell u when we get out of here!
mom:*starts 2 cry*
forest:mommy,y r u crying,there not going to get u,r they?
mom:no,hunny,im not worried about them getting me,im just worried about them getting u....
*runniing footsteps*
thug 1:HEY THERE THEY R!GET HER!!
dad:!forest run!!
forest:ok,but rnt u coming?
Dad:yes,well ketch up in a minute,just run NOW!!well hold them off
forest:no,im gonna stay here and hel-
mom:FOREST RUN!!!*pushes and urges her while crying*
forest:*starts 2 cry*..m-m-moomy,d-d-daddy....
mom and dad:GO!!!
forest:*turns around heding 2 the xit*
*turns twoard parents**yells*MOM!DAD!!I LOVE U!!
both parents turn around*both parents:WE LOVE U 2!
forest:*runs out**cries*i kno u both wil mak it out*sniff**whispers*i hope....
3 minutes later......
*house xploads*
forest:*screams weakly*NOOOO!!!MOMMY!!!DADDY!!!!*tears pour out of eyes*...*tells herself*...they
probably,got out....*goes into the woods**sleeps*
*after the fire dies down and forest wakes up*
forest:*wlks around remains of house*......*looks up**yells*MOM,DAD!!!......MOMMY,DADDY,IM OK
NOW!!U GUYS CAN COME OUT FROM HIDING!plz.....*nothing happens**starts 2 cry*......something
inside her tells her that theyr dead.....*not a demon**tears up and falls 2 knees*wuh-wuh-why,didnt u just
come w-w-with me and run....u just could of done that and ud b here 4
me.....*falls asleep again*
MEANWHILE........
young metalina:....hmm...aww man....i dont want 2 go c my dad....or mom......
young mischief:...ugh,they rnt even ur real parents,but u still hav 2 c wat they want...



metalina:i kno wat theyr gonna do....again to me....
mischief:im sure they wont beat u again..they just probably want u 2 do mor 'chores'4 them
metalina:...im so tired though..i cant wrk any mor......and my whole body is sore from that whip and being
wrked 2 death......
step father:METALINA!!!GET DOWN HERE RIGHT NOW U LAZY CHILD!!!!
step snoob,i mean mother:YES,DO COME DOWN HERE AND GIVE MY FEAT A RUB NOW,OK,U UN
WORKING,UNHEALTHY SO CALLED CHILD B4 I WHIP U AGAIN LIK 2DAY.....
metalina:...ok,here i go*gulps*
a few hours later........i knocked it down and
metalina:mischief,help me up plz......*has scrathches and bruises*
mischief:00metalina!!wats rong!!
metalina:they hit me again....i waz dusting,& knocked down that..um...1000 dollar lamp,and u kno it waz
made of glass and gold and diamonds,and well,i knocked it down and it broke...so they beat me with
every thing they could grab,and sent me up with no dinner..but they wouldnt believe me that it waz an
accident.....*starts 2 cry*i wish my real parents were here.......*fallson bed*
mischief goes next to her
metalina:*looks at mischief*mischief....im tired of it all...and ur my only friend....*stops crying and is
serious*lets run away....
misc.:WAT?WERE?HOW?WHEN?
meta.:idk where,but now and i can fly a lil good....but how about 2night,ok?
misc.i dunno about this....
meta.:i cant take them any mor.....they r almost killing me!!!!plzzz...plzz...
misch.:*looks at her with a smirk*ill wake u when they'r asleep.
hours later.......
meta.:ok,just hold on ok and dont squirm...
mischief:umm...metalina,i have wings 2.....i can fly....
meta:oh,yah,srry,
*both fly out of room with lttle things that only they could carry*
IN SOME OTHER PLACE,
mom:cant we figure out some other way....
dad:no,we hav 2 do this,for theyre saftey.....
mom:no,we can hid in the dungeon or the basment,they r the only safe places.....
dad:no,this is a big invasion and we have 2,do u want our children 2 live a good life,or do u want them to
DIE?
mom:*looks away and tears up**whispers*no....
dad:then we will half 2 put them on the boat with part of the men..its the only choice we have 2 save
them....
mom:but...
*young veil walks in*mommy?y r u crying?
mom:hunny,there is no time....u must..-i mean go back 2 bed plz everything is gonna b alright,u r just
going on a long trip away from here........
veil: 2 where?
mommy:wear ever u want...
dad:now go back 2 bed plz...
veil:ok..night,love u both:kisses them:
mom;night hunny.....*starts 2 cry but holds it in*
*veil goes back 2 bed*



next day....
*veil wakes up*
veil:?where am i?
*looks around 2 b found in a forest,15milez away from metalina&mischief and 20 milez away from forest*
this is where th adventure begins.......



2 - ch 2

................................... o-o idk wat 2 type....ideas?
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